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COMPTROLLEZR GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. DC. 20348 

. B- 168560 

To the President of the Senate and the 
4 I Speaker of the House of Representatives 

I This is our report on th, p Department of LaborIs Special ;I 
Impact program i.n Los Angeles, California, not meeting its 
goal of providing jobs for the disadvantaged. Our review T%as 
made pursuant to the Budget and -4cccunting -4ct, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 
53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 W.S.C. 6’7). 

Copies of this report ar e being sent to the Director, Office 
of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Labor; and the 

9 Director, Office of Economic Opportunity. i _ ; / 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

J 
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DIGEST ---I-- 

THE SPECIAL IMPACT PROGEAPl I!4 LOS AN'XLES 
IS NOT MEETING GOAL OF PROVIDTKG JOCS 
FOR THE DISADVANTAGED 
Department of Labor B-168560 

This report is one of several resulting from reviews by the General Ac- 
counting Office (GAO) of various m&zk$r, ~J~&QIJ&~JXQ$&~,J$S authorized 
by the y-&&-of 1964, as amended. The Senate Commit- 

i -4 'A/ tee on lfare in a report in 1968 urged GAO to do more 
reviews of malpower programs to give the Congress the benefit of inde- 
pendent reviews of the performance by exectitive agencies. The Special 
Impact program was selected for review because it was a relatively new 
approach) which attempted to estab?ish new businesses in the Inner City 
areas and thereby provide additional job opportunities for disadvantaged 
residents. The Department of labor had obliciated almost $17 million for 

1, 1970. (See p. 6.)- 

Under the program in Los Angeles, California, the Department was to pro- 
vide $8.9 million to 10 private contractors as an inducement for them to 
lease (or build) manufacturing facilities in or near the south central 
and east Los Angeles ghetto or poverty areas. The contractors \gere to 
train the hard-core unemployed and disadvantaged and to provide them with 
jobs in the manufacture of furniture, electronic appliances, housewares, 
filtration equipment, plastics, and wood products. (See pp. 5 and 7.) 

~~O~~i~~W?~ F;s ;! Its C” 

The Los -Angeles program has fallen far short of accomplishing its goal 
of providing jobs for the disadvantaged and has been poorly administered 
by the Department. GAO believes that the program could have been effec- 
tive with proper planning, careful selection of contractors, and ade- 
quate monitoring by the Department. An unsuccessful and ineffectual 
training program can result in a lack of faith in similar manpower pro- 
grams by disadvantaged individuals and lessen their motivation toward 
participation in other such programs or to seek employment on their CI.~. 
(See p. 10.) Specifically: 

--The program was not well publicized and became known to the contrac- 
tors mainly through the efforts of a Los Angeles investment banking 
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firm. The firm collected fees of $242,400 from nine of the contrac- I 
tors for services in obtaining the contracts. Under Federal lad, I 

such fees were allowable since the banking firm was a bona fide agent I 
of the contractors for the purpose of securing business. (See pp. I2 ) 
and 14.) I 

I 
--The basis for selecting contractors and establishing contract amounts 

was not adequately documented, and the doubtful financial position 
) 
I 

of some contractors appeared to limit the program's potential for I 
SUCCeSS. For example, at the time the contracts were awarded, five 
of the contractors were in such poor financfal positions that it was 
questionable whether they could meet their current obligations. (See 
pp. 19 and 22.) 

1 
I 

--The contract. terms did not adequately protect the Government's inter- I 
ests. For example, four contracts provided for the payment of a17 I 
contract funds to the contractors before any disadvantaged individuals 

I I 
were hired. Also, the contractors were permitted to retain part of 
the funds even if no disadvantaged individuals were hired. (See t ! 
p. 25.) I 

1 

--Collectively, the contractors employed, at June 1, 1970, only 526 
I 
I 

employees, and the hiring period for eight contractors had expired 
by June 1, 1970 (see p. 28). Two of the contractors have filed 
petitions for reduction of debt under the Bankruptcy Act, and an I 
involuntary bankrtiptzy acti'on has been approtied aga-inst a third con- 
tractor. Two of the above three contractors and two others have I 
discontinued a71 work under the contracts. (See p. 9.) I 

I 

In general, the contractors did not reach an operational level that 
would enable them to hire more employees because of such difficul- 
ties as delays in obtaining project sites, high employee turnover, 
and financial problems. (See p. 28.) Also, the Department's moni- 
toring of the contractors appeared inadequate during the critical 
early stages of the program. (See p. 37.) 

In general, GAO's findings corroborated those of the Westinghouse Learn- 
ing Corporation, a firm engaged by the Office of Economic Opportunity to 
evaluate the program, and the Department's Special Review Staff. WeSt- 
inghouse noted that the Department had agreed to pay the contractors an 
average of $3,051 for every employee they promised to hire toward con- 
tract requirements but had required them to pay back only $2,500 for each 
employee short of the goal. Westinghouse noted also that, theoretically, 
a company receiving $7 million could buy fand, construct a plant, not 
hire a singfe disadvantaged employee, and come ak!ay with a profit of 
t:62:;00 pn;' an interest-free loan of about $800,000 for over 7 year. 

ee .4. 
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In future manpower programs the Department of Labor should 

--solicit as many prospective contractors as possible to enhance the 
prospects for a successful program (see p- 13), 

--ensure that required documentation regarding contingent fees is re- 
. viewed in detajl for conformity with the law and the Federal Procure- 

ment Regulations (see pa 17), 

--fo'!low its established procedures for documenting the basis for se- 
lecting contractors and determining contract amounts (see p. 21), 

--make an adequate evaluation of prospectiwe contractors' financial 
capability to fulfill contractual commitients (see p. ~4)~ and 

--adequately monitor contractors' activities, especially during the 
initial stages of programs involving unique and innovative measures. 
(See p. 39.) 

Also, the Department should ensure that documentation regarding contin- 
gent fees under the current contracts is reviewed in detail for conformity 
with the law and the Federal Procurement Regulations. (See p. 17,) 

The Assistant Secretary of Labor for Adminisitration said that GAO's find- 
ings confirmed an internal review made by the Department in October 1959. 
He said also that the Manpower Administration agreed with the GAD report 
and that those recommendations which were germane to the present status 
of the program had been implemented to the fullest extent possible. He 
also stated that all possible actions were being taken to protect the 
interests of the Government. (See p. 10.) 

The Assistant Secretary anticipated that a stistantial percentage of those 
employees displaced by termination or con;plE-Zion of the contracts could be 
directed to other work sites within a reasonable time. He said that those 
who could not be placed in jobs would be enrolled in other training so 
that they may develop needed skills. He said also that this activity had 
been given a high priority. (See p. 48.) 

9 The Assistant Secretary further stated that, since the responsibility for 
j administering the program had been transferrd to the Office of Economic 

Opportuni ty 9 the Department's sole responsib?ility for the Special Impsct 
program was to monitor and otherwise administir the existing contracts 
until their teMnation or completion. 



GAO believes that the Office of Economic Opportunity in its administration 
of the Special Impact program should benefit from the problems experienced 
by the Department of Labor in managing the program in Los Angeles. 

Skis report is submitted to the Congress to illustrate the opporttinities 
that exist for the Department of Labor and the Office of Economic Qppor- 
tunity to improve their management of Federal manpower programs. 
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COiVPYROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO TliE: CONGRESS 

THE SPECIAL If<?ACT PROGRAM IN LOS ANGELES 
IS NOT MEETIK GOAL OF PROVIDII4G JOCS 
FOR THE DISACVWTAGED 
Department of Labor B-168560 

DIGEST ------ 

This report is one af several resulting from reviews by the General Ac- 
counting Office (GAO) of various manpower training programs authorized 
by the Econotni c Opportunity Act of 1964, as asended. The Senate Comi t- 
tee on Labor and Public Welfare a'n a report T;n 7968 urged GAO to do mere 
reviews of manpo\h!er programs to give the Congress the benefit of inde- 
pendent reviews of the performance by executive agencies. The Speciai 
Impact progr&T was selected for review because it was a relatively new 
approach, lqhich attempted to establish new businesses in the Inner City 
areas and thereby provide additional job opPd nnrtunities for disadvantaged 
residents. The Department of Labor had obligated almost $17 million for 
the program as of June 1% 1970. (See p. 6.) 

FINDINGS A?JD CONCLUSIONS 

Under the program in Los Angeles, CalifornSa, the Departmnt was to pro- 
vide $8.9 million to IQ private contractors 3s an inducement for them to 
lease (or build) manufacturing facilities in or near the south central 
and east Los Angeles ghetto or poverty areas, The contractors were to 
train the hard-core unemployed and disadvanteged and to provide them k:ith 
jobs in the manufacture of furniture, electronic appliances, housewares, 
filtration equipment, plastics, and wood products. (See pp. 5 and 7.) 

The Los Jngeles program has fallen far short of accomplishing its goal 
of providing jobs for the disadvantaged and has been poorly administered 
by the Department. GAO beljeves that the program could have been effec- 
tive with proper planning, careful selection of contractors9 and ade- 
quate monitoring by the Department. An unsuccessful and ineffectual 
training program can result in a 'lack of faith in similar manpower pro- 
grams by disadvantaged individuals and lesseRI their motivation toward 
participation in other such programs or to seek employment on their o:qn. 
(See p. 10.) Specificalfy: 

--The program was not we71 publicized and became known to the contrac- 
tors mainly through the efforts of a Los Angeles investment bankin 
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firm. The firm collected fees of $242,400 from nine of the contrac- 
tors for services in obtaining the contracts. Under Federal law, 
such fees were allowable since the banking firm was a bona fide agent 
of the contractors for the purpose of securing business. (See pp. 12 
and 14.) 

--The basis for selecting contractors and establishing contract amounTs 
was not adequately documented, and the doubtfu7 financial position 
of some contractors appeared to limit the program's potential for 
success. For examp7eS at the time the contracts were awarded, five 
of the contractors were in such poor financial positions that it was 
questiomble whether they could meet their current obligations, (See 
pp. 19 and 22.) 

---The contract terms did not adequately protect the Government's inter- 
ests. For example, four contracts provided for the payment of a77 
contract funds to the contractors before any disadvantaged individuals 
were hired. Also, the contractors were permitted to retain part of 
the funds even if no disadvantaged individua7s were hired. (See 
p. 25.) 

--Collective7y, the contractors employed, at June 1, 7970, on7y 526 
emp7oyees, and the hiring period for eight contractors had expired 
by June 7, 1970 (see p. 28). Two of the contractors have filed 
petitions for reduction of debt under the Bankruptcy Act, and an 
invz?untary bankruptcy action has been approved ayainst a third con- 
tractor. Two of the above three contractors and two others have 
discontinued a71 work under the contracts. (See p. 9.) 

In general, the contractors did not reach an operationa 7eve7 that 
would enable them to hire more employees because of such difficul- 
ties as delays in obtaining project sites, high employee turnover, 
and financial problems. (See p. 28.) A‘lso, the Department's moni- 
toring of the contractors appeared inadequate during the critical 
early stages of the program. (See p. 37.) 

In general, GAO's findings corroborated those of the Westinghouse Learn- 
ing Corporation, a firm engaged by the Office of Economic Opportunity to 
evaluate the program, and the Department's Special i?eview Staff. ba'est- 
inghouse noted that the Department had agreed to pay the contractors an 
average of $3,057 for every employee they promised to hire toward con- 
tract requirements but had required them to pay back on7y $2,500 for each 
employee short of the goal. Westinghouse noted also that, theoretica7ly, 
a company receiving $7 mi77ion could buy land, construct a p7ant, not 
hire a sing7 c disadvantaged employee , and come away with a profit of 
i7SG2,;004;ny an interest-free loan of about $800,000 for over 1 year. 

ee . . 
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In future manpower programs the Department'of Labor should 

--solicit as many prospective contractors as possible to enhal:ce ti;e 
prospects for a successful program (see p. 13), 

--ensure that required documentation reqarding contingent fees is l-e- 
viewed in detail fclr conformity with be law and the Federal Procure- 
ment Reguistic:?s (see p. T7), 

--follow its established pfocedures for documenting the basis for sc- 
Tectiny contractors and determining contract amounts (see p. 2: >$ 

--make an adequate evaluation of prospective contractors' financial 
capability to fulfill contractual commitments (see p. 24), and 

--adequately monitor contractors' activities, especially during the 
initial stages of programs involving unique and innovative measures. 
(See p. 39.) 

Also, the Department should ensure that documentation regarding contin- 
gent fees under the current contracts is reviewed in detail for conformity 
with the law and the Federal Procurement Regulations. (See p. 17.) 

The Assistant Secretary of Labor for Administration said that GAO's find- 
ings confirmed an internal review made by the Department in October 1969. 
He said also that the Manpower Administration agreed with the GAO resort 
and that those recoz!:nendations which were germane to the present statws 
of the program had been implemented to the fullest extent possible. I4e 
also stated that all possible actions were being taken to protect the 
interests of the Government. (See p. 10.) 

The Assistant Secretary anticipated that a substantial percentage of these 
employees displaced by termination or completion of the contracts could be 
directed to other work sites within a reasonable tipe. !-!e said that those 
who could not be placed in jobs b!ould be enrolled in other training so 
that they may develop needed skills. He said also that this activity had 
been given a high priority. (See p. 48.) 

The Assistant Secretary further stated that, since the responsibility for 
administering the program had been transferred to the Office of Econonic 
Opportunity, the Department's sole responsibility for the Special Ic,;,zct 
program was to monitor and otherwise administer the existing contracts 
until their termination or completion. 



GAD believes that the Office of Economic Opportunity in its administration 
of the Special Impact program should benefit from the problems experienced 
by the Dqartment of labor in managing the program in Los Angeles. 

This report is submitted to the Congress to illustrate the opportunities 
that exist for the Department of Labor and the Office of Economic Oppor- 
tunjty to improve their management of Federal manpower programs. 



CHAPTER 1 . 

INTRODUCTIOS 

The General Accounting Office has made a review of the 
Special Impact program (SIP) conducted by the Department of 
Labor in Los Angeles, California. The Department's program, 
as implemented in Los Angeles, provides for the development 
of employment opportunities for hard-core un.mplo2~ed or un- 
deremployed persons by private contractors through finan- 
cial incentives provided by the Government. The scope of 
our review is described on page 50. 

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended (4.2 
U.S.C. 27011, placed the responsibility for administering 
SIP with the Director, Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO). 
In March 1967 the Director of OEO delegated responsibility 
for the administration of certain SIP activities to the Sec- 
retary of Labor, who assigned the program to the Manpower 
Administration under the direction of the Assistant Secre- 
tary for Manpower. The principal Department officials re- 
sponsible for the administration of the SIP are listed in 
appendix II. 

Effective July 1, 1969, the Department Regional Man- 
power Administrators were made responsible for administering 
SIP contracts in existence as of that date, with the excep- 
tion of a project in New York, N.Y., for which responsibil- 
ity was transferred to OEO. Also, on July 1, 1969, OEO re- 
scinded its delegation of authoriv to the Department to 
enter into new SIP contracts. 

NATJRE OF SIP 

The Special Impact program is focused on specific 
neighborhoods having large numbers of poor people. It is 
designed to commit the resources needed to register a sig- 
nificant impact on such designated, hard-core impoverished 
areas. 

SIP has been implemented in various forms. In Los 
Angeles the Department of Labor provided funds to private 
contractors as an inducement for them to lease or build new 
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factories or manufacturing facilities in or near designated 
target areas in south central and east-Los Angeles and 
thereafter to train and provide jobs to the disadvantaged 
and hard-core unemployed. The contractors: in turn, were 
to invest specific amounts of their own capital in SIP. 

To be eligible for this program, a prospective enrollee 
was required (1) to be at least 16 years old, (2) to be a 
resident of the target area, (3) to be unemployed, and (4) 
to have an annual family income below the poverty level. 

As of June 1, 1970, Federal funds of $16,811,100 had 
been obligated for the Department's 22 SIP projects, each of 
which represented a contract with a firm for developing em- 
ployment opportunities for the hard-core unemployed and dis- 
advantaged residents of target areas, The number of employ- 
ees to be hired under the 22 SIP contracts and the Federal 
funds obligated and advanced as of June 1, 1970, by State, 
were as follows: 

State 
Number of 

contractors 

California 10 
New York 9 
Ohio 2 
Indiana 1 - 

Total 22 -- __ 

Employees Federal 
to be Funds funds 
hired obligated advanced 

3,751 $ 8,944,lOO $ f&046,525 
2,404 6,184,500 4,546,792 

315 945,000 567,000 
250 737,500 44.2,500 

6,720 $16,811,100 $11,602.817 --- -- .-I_ zz-----~ 

OPERATIOX OF SIP IN LOS ANGELES 

Basic information concerning the 10 California contrac- 
tors who were to provide employment opportunities in the Los 
Angeles area and who were covered in our review is shown be- 
low, 
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contractor 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
6 
H 
I 
J 

Total 

Contract period 
Fr0TIl To - 

X2-21-67 
3- 5-68 
4-26-68 
4-26-68 
4-26-68 
l-17-69 
I-17-69 
l-17-69 
l-17-69 
I-17-69 

7-31-71 
6-26-79 
h-26-70 
4-26-70 
4-26-70 
l-17-71 
1-17-71 
l-17-71 
l-17-71 
I-17-71 

I  

Minimum 
number 

of employees Contract 
to be hired amOUR t 

300 $1,999,009 
335 1,090 ;QGO 
250 75Q,QOQ 
335 1,999,099 
360 L,Q65,QQQ 
299 6QQ,OQQ 
550 99Q,OQQ 
490 809,990 
650 960,900 
371 779,190 

3,751 S8,944,1~ 

Funds 
advanced to 
contrac tOiS 

as of 

6-l-70 

$ 95Q,QOO 
1,QGQ,QQQ 

725,000 
1,093,999 

355,000 
IL89,OQQ 
299,799 
24Q,OQQ 
712,500 
584,325 -- 

$6,046,525 

The contractors were to provide employment opportuni- 
ties in the manufacture of furniture, electronic appliances, 
housewares, filtration equipment, plastics, and wood prod- 
ucts. 

In consideration of the cor1Lract amounts ranging from 
$600,000 to $1,065,000, the contractors agreed to make cap- 
ital investments using their own funds ranging from 
$2.5 million to $15 million and to (1) purchase or lease 
real property, (2) construct new or renovate existing manu- 
facturing facilities, (3) begin production in the new or 
renovated facilities, (4) employ specific numbers of disad- 
vantaged persons from designated target areas, and (5) pre- 
pare a stock purchase plan acceptable to the Department 
which l*:ould give each employee the opportunity to obtain a 
partial ownership interest in the business. 

The extent to which the 10 contraczwrs had fulfilled 
their commitments during the contract periods prior to 
June 1, 1970, was as follows: 



Commitment 

Purchase or lease of real prop- 
em 10 

Construct or renovate additional 
facilities 6 3 1 

Begin production in additional 
facilities 5 4a 1 

Hire disadvantaged persons 6 4 
Prepare an acceptable stock pur- 

chase plan 4 6 

aPermitted to begin production in supplersentary facilities 
pending completion of new facilities. 

In the aggregate, the contractors were to provide per- 
manent employment opportunities for a minimum of 3,751 res- 
idents of the target areas. Permanent eqloyment was de- 
fined as continuous employment for 6 months, 9 months, or a 
year, depending upon the contract. According to the ZIepart- 
ment, all contracts required that the permanent employment 
period be completed prior to the expiration of the con- 
tracts. At the time of our fieldwork, ho8zever, this inter- 
pretation was being disputed by at Least one of the contrac- 
tors who stated that the contract provides that permanent 
employment is to be measured 6 months after the expiration 
date of the contract. This matter had no"a been resolved by 
the Department at the completion of our field review. 

The final dates by which employees could be hired in 
order to become qualified under the contract requirements 
based on the Department's interpretation are shown below. 

Number of 
contracts 

November 261, 1969 
January 17, 1970 
June 26, 1970 
September PO, 1970 



We were informed by another contractor that, at the 
time of the negotiation of the contracts, the Department 
had recognized that th e 2-year contract period was not real- 
istic or practical and had repeatedly assured him that ex- 
tensions of 3 to 4 years would be made, as necessary, to 
complete the program. 

At June 1, 1970, six of the 10 contractors were employ- 
ing 526 persons under SIP. Also, only 311 of the persons 
hired since inception of the program, or about 8 percent, 
had been employed long enough to be counted toward the mini- 
mum of 3,751 to be employed, 

Two of the contractors (C and D> have filed petitions 
for arrangements to pay their debts under chapter XI of the 
Bankruptcy Act. fn addition, an involuntary bankruptcy ac- 
tion, under the Bankruptcy Act, was approved in a U.S. dis- 
trict court against a third contractor (G) in February 1970. 
Two of the three contractors (C and G) and two others 
(E and H) had discontinued all work under the contracts and 
had no SIP workers employed as of June Lj 1970. 

9 



C?-I_C;PTER 2 
. 

PROGXAM EFFECTIVE:?ESS AND ADXINISTRATION 

SIP in Los Angeles was an experimental program and was 
implemented hurriedly without the detailed planning and at- 
tention that such an innovative approach toward training 
disadvantaged persons and providing them with jobs generally 
would require in order to enhance the chances that it suc- 
ceed and to protect the interests of the Government. 

Although our field review was completed before the con- 
tracts had expired, it was evident that the program in Los 
Angeles had fallen far short of accomplishing its objec- . tlve and that very little results would be obtained for 
the $6 million advanced to the contractors. This was exem- 
plified by the fact that, at June 1, 1970, the contractors 
were employing only 526 persons and the fact that the con- 
tract hiring periods had expired for eight of the 13 con- 
tractors by ..Iune 1, 1970. 

We believe that, althougn the program did not prove to 
be effective in Los Angeles, it could have been effective 
had it been properly planned and had tlile contractors been 
careftilly selected and their operations properly monitored 
by the Department of Labor. 

On April 22, 1970, we submitted a draft of this report 
to the Assistant Secretary of Labor for Administration and 
to the #Director, Office of Economic Opportunity, for their 
review and comment. The Department's comments and views 
were received by letter dated June 1, 1970, and are in- 
cluded as appendix I. Where pertinent, these comments and 
views have been incorporated into the applicable sections 
of this report. Ve were advised by officials of OEO that 
OEO's comments, if any, would be considered in the Depart- 
ment's comments on this report. 

The Department concurred, in general with the draft re- 
port and stated that our recommendations which were germane 
to the present status of the SIP contracts had been imple- 
mented to the fullest extent possible, 



The Department commented that all matters pertaining 
to contract terminations, closeouts, default procedures, 
and all other contract actions Tjere being handicd through 
the regional and national staffs of the Department's Cfficc 
of the Solicitor and that all possible actions >/ere being 
taken, as recommended by the Solicitor, to protect the in- 
terests of the Government lihere contractors have filed 
petitions under the Bankruptcy Act and/or rchere claims for 
damages due the Government are in order, 

The Department also stated that, \ATere feasible, L'unds 
were being deobligated or contracts xere being terminated 
by mutual agreement but that, for the most part, the con- 
tracts must be permitted to run their course before specific 
legal action could be initiated. It steted further that 
the only contract modifications that were being made were 
those that would strengthen the Govern;;;;ent's position and 
that no modifications were being permitted that would ex- 
tend the contracts beyond the original expiration dates, 

The Department pointed out, however', that its sole 
responsibility for SIP at this time was to monitor the ex- 
isting SIP contracts until termination End/or completion. 
On July 1, 1969, CEO withdrew its deiegetion of authority 
for the Department to enter into further SIP contracts. 

The Department did not comment on our specific recom- 
mendations for corrective actions to prevent future prob- 
lems such as those wihich occurred in SIT in Los Angeles. 
We are, therefore, restating our recommendations for such 
corrective actions in various sections o)f this report. 

Pertinent sections of our draft report were also made 
available for review and comment to each of the 10 con- 
tractors discussed in this report, to the city of Los 
r$ngeles, Lnd to an official of the investment banking firm 
which received contingent.fees in connection with the aleyard 
of SIP contracts. Comments were receil-cd from six of the 
10 contractors, from the city of Los Anseles, and from the 
i~westmnt banking firm, which have been considered in the 
applicable sections of the report. 



SIP INITIATED KTTHGUT ABFQGATE 
PUDLTCTTY AXD DUD SOLICI%%N OF 
POTf;lu'TIAL COI<TI'SiCTORS 

The Department did not adequately publicize SIP to the 
Los Angeles business community prior to its implementation 
and therefore probably did not give all potentially inter- 
ested contractors a chance to participate in SIP. Tne De- 
partment appeared to place considerable reliance on the ef- 
forts of a local investment banking firm to identify busi- 
nesses :qhich might participate in SIP. 

The Federal Procurement Regulations require that pro- 
posed procurements which offer competitive opport-unities to 
prospective contractors be publicized to increase competi- 
tion and broaden industry participation in Government pro- 
curement programs, The proposed procurements are to be 
publicized promptly in the Department of Commerce Business 
Daily, a daily publication which provides information to 
industry concerning Government contracting opportunities. 
However, the Department did not distribute information on 
SIP to the business community through the Rusiness Daily, 
Also, the Department did not prepare for public distribu- 
tion its first brochure describing the program, until about 
18 months after implementing t:,e program and about a month 
before OEO withdrew the Department's authority to award new 
SIP contracts. 

Of the 10 Los Angeles contractors through which SIP was 
implemented, nine had become involved in SIP through infor- 
mation and services provided by the same investment banking 
firm. The remaining contractor, whose contract was one of 
the last to be ascarded, did not utilize the services of the 
local investment banking firm. This contractor advised us 
that it had learned about SIP through its attorney, who was 
also the attorney for one of the other contractors. 

A top official of the local investment banking firm 
which had a key role in obtaining contractors for SIP ad- 
vised us that his firm first became interested in SIP in 
connection with its inquiries with the Department concerning 
any programs the Department might have in which private in- 
dustry could participate. The official stated that follow- 
ing these inquiries the firm undertook to locate and 



recommend to the Department firms for participation in 
SIP* * 

The official of the investment ban;:lng firm also hi;- 
vised us that he hacl screened about 60 companies and had 
recOmmenGtd -9 39 to the Department for SIP contracts. The 
Department awarded contracts to 12 of th-a companies, in- 
cluding nine of the 13 contractors in Los Angeles and S con- 
tractors in New York. The official stated that, in screen- 
ing the companies, the firm had evaluated the companies' 
suitability for a SIP contract on the basis of the firm's 
knowledge of the program and had considered w'nether the 
contractors had expansion plans and had the financial and 
management capability to perform under a SIP contract. 

A Department official advised us that the Department 
relied on the investment firm's efforts since it needed 
contractors to participate in SIP. 

Conclusions 

It was not possible for us to determine whether t'iie un- 
favorable results of the SIP operations in Los Angeles were 
attributable to a significant extent to the failure of the 
Department to adequately publicize the program and seek a 
broad response from potential contractors. It appeared to 
us, however, that the absence of impartial solicitations of 
potential contractors, together with the Department's depen- 
dence on the investment banking firm in implementing SIP in 
Los Angeles, was contrary to the Governnent's best interests 
and probably did not give to other business and community 
interests in the Los Angeles area, which may have had the 
capacity and desire, a chance to particzpate in the SIP. 

Recommendation to the Secretary of Laba-r 

We recommend, therefore, that the Department provide 
for the broad solicitation of prospective contractors in 
all future instances where such solicitation would enhance 
the prospects for success of the Federal manpower programs. 



. 

In accordance with section 254(a) of Title 41, United 
States Code, and the Federal Procurement Re@ations, the 
SIP contracts contained a provision entitled "Covenant 
Against Contingent Fees," which generally read as foilows: 

The contractor warrants that no person or selling 
agency has been employed or retained to solicit or se- 
cure this contract upon an agreement or understanding 
for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent 
fee, excepting bona fide employees or bona fide estab- 
lished commercial or selling agencies maintained by 
the contractor for the purpose of securing business. 
For breach or violation of this lP:arranty the Govern- 
ment shall have the right to annul this contract with- 
out liabilrty to it or in its discretion to deduct 
from the contract price or consideration, or otherwise 
recover, the full amount of such commission, percentage, 
brokerage, or contingent fee. 

The regulations cent ain several criteria to be consid- 
ered in determining whether a concern is a "bona fide estab- 
lished commercial or selling Pgency *** " Two significant 
criteria are: (1) the fees charged sho;ld not be inequi- 
table and exorbitant in relation to the services actually 
performed and (2) there should ordinarily be a continuing 
reLationship between the contractor and the agency or a 
continuing relationship should be contemplated. 

The regtilations require each executive agency to secure 
from prospective contractors, before a contract is awarded, 
a written representation as to whether they (1) have em- 
ployed or retained any company or person (other than a full- 
time employee working solely for the prospective contrac- 
tor) to solicit or secure the contract and (2) have paid or 
agreed to pay a fee contingent upon axzrd of the contract, 
The regulaiions also require the contractors to agree to 
furnish information relating thereto as required by the con- 
tracting officer. 

Vhcn either part of the representation is answered ir, 
the affirmative, the contracting agency is required to 
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obtain from the contractor a statement on standard form iI.5 
(Contractor's Statement of Contingent or Other Fees for 
Soliciting or Securing, or Resulting From Award of Contract> 
disclosing the detail s of any arrangzmcnts under Iwhich 
agents have represented the contractors in obtaining Gorrern- 

,ment contracts. The form provides for disclosing such data 
as the contractor's relationship to the agent, the types cf 
Goverlzrnent contracts involved, xhethcr use of the agent is 
a regular practice, and whether the duties of the agent are 
confined to a particuiar contract. 

Our review of the 10 SIP contracts showed that: 

1. Each contract contained the covenant regarding ccn- 
tingent fees as required by the regulations. 

2. One of the nine contractors who paid contingent 
fees did not submit the standard form 119. 

The contingent fee paid by each of the nine contractors 
to the investment banking firm and the contract amounts 
were as follows : 

Contractor 

A 
I3 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 

Total 

Four contractors also had paid the invtlstment banking 
firm additional fees totaling about $4'3,630, collectively, 
for investment banking services, such as helping them se- 
cur2 construction loans and mortgage financing. 

Awun 21 of 
contract -- 

$1,000,000 $ 10,000 
1,000,000 20,003 

750,000 14,503 
1,000,000 30,000 
1,065,OOO 31,950 

600,003 24,000 
990,000 49,95cI 
E300,000 24,oocl 
9h0,OOO 38,000 



The primary functions performed by the investment 
banking firm included the preparation-cl? proposals for sub- 
mission to the Department supported by financial statements, 
product brochures, Dun and 3radstreet reports, and other 
reports on the prospective SIP contractors, 

The investment banking firm also 

--hclC conferences wi.2 the prospective SIP contractors 
regarding the future marketability of their products, 
the nulvber of persons they could employ, and the 
fends they hzd availa3le for investment, 

--evaluated the information obtained from the prospec- 
tive ContrzctDrs, and 

--submitted the proposals of the prospective csntrac- 
tors to the Department. 

With regard to the continuing relationship between the 
contractors and the investment banking firm, the informa- 
tion furnished on the forms Il.9 submitted to the Department 
by eight of the contractors indicated that the firm repre- 
sented the contractors with respect to both comqercia’l and 
Government business and that it was the contractors’ regu- 
lar practice to have this type of arrangement. The forms 
for six of the eight contractors indicated that there was a 
general. relationship between the firm and the contractors 
which extended beyond the SIP contracts and included the 
providing to the contractors of services such as obtaining 
mortgage financing, machinery and equipment financing, cor- 
porate financing, and purchasing of securities. 

Of thz nine contractors that paid fees to the invest- 
ment ba;n!:ing firm, three informed us that they considered 
the fee e:Corbi tant for the amount of time or service pro- 
vided by the firm, three stated that they believed that the 
fee was a fair price, and three did not express an opinion 
on the reasonableness of the fees. 

With regard to the amount of the fzes, an official of 
the investment barking firm advised us that the firm had 
raised the fee percentage after the award of the first con- 
tract because the fl rm had lost money by charging a l-pcrcenr: . 
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fee for its services in *btaini~~~-~~~~lrs~~r.~~~~~~~-~~.~~~~~~ 
that it was a normal practice for such firms to char,uc a. 

~!'finders :fee'? df ~bouLL5 -percent &f ithe 'financing obtained 
for their 'Client-. :~'..:'r:,,~';.~iii.3... :.'*i &._, ; .':lL I.r-.:.:.'.'- -2.' fly. 

a.: .( : . . '. _*, _-, * . _' :. I'? / -11 . r J : - , : -'i -. :L , , . <,I;.'r,,C. 4 . . y .: :t-: - ., ! ‘:, 
-Tt;e.‘df:ficial* ~?J~e-iss&fj 6s :2-&t the .firm fia;-l,, <i&&ep&< ' .Z I- J. 

about 60 companies -for'pal_"ticipation in'.SIP, had 'obtOaiiled~"Y' 
financiA1 and prodtict information- on-the companies:;.3&n<, k;d 
discussed with the prospecti~ve *SIP .contrGctcrs' t!:eill.,pks- J. 
sible involvement in SIP. He advised us also that the firm 
had incurred costs of about $fZO,COC in its SIF effort, in 
average of about $10,003 for each of the 12 SIP contr~:tcrs 

from \;hom the firm received fees. 

The Department's Sclicitor advisec the Hanpower Admin- 
istration, with respect to the first contract awarded, that 
the forms concerning contingent fees had met the legal re- 
quirements of the appliczkle regulations. 

Conclusions 

We believe that the investment banking firm qualifies 
as a bona fide selling or commercial agent even though cer- 
tain criteria set forth in the law x-id regulations Fr'ere not 
completely fulfilled. Also, the fees charged the nine ccn- 
tractors by the investment b;.nking firm do not appear to 
be inequitable or exorbitant compared to the fees charged 
by the firm for similar services rendern:; in ccnnection with 
otlicr commercial transactions. We believe,therefore, that 
the fees paid by the SIP contractors to the investment bank- 
ing firm were not in violaZion of the lax or the Pederai 
Procurement Regulations. 

Recommendation to the Sezretery cf Labor _-__I 

We recommend that the Department tak the necessar: 
action to ensure that documentation regarding contingent 
fees under the current and future Hxpowzr Program contracts 
is reviewed in detail for conformit;;; with the requirements 
of 41 U.S,C. 2%(a) and the Federal Procurement Regulations. 



Department of Labor comments 

with respect to the contingent flees paid to the invest- 
ment banking firm by the SIP contractors, the Assistant 
Secretary for Administration advised us by letter dated 
June 1: 1970 (see a-pp# I), that the Department's Office of 
the Solicitor had been requested to review the legality of 
the payment of contingent fees by SIP contractors to the 
Los Angeles investment banking firm. 



The Department of Labor did not follcw its @Zzlin?s 
for documentiiIg the various actions taken in sefectj..g con- 
tractors for SIP. Also, rye could net ascertain any SG-X,~ 
basis for the kpzrtnent 's determination cf th2 a.x~~xts of 
the individual SIP contracts. 

Sasis for selecting SIP contractors 

The Departzentfs guidelines provide that an official 
contract file shotlid be maintained for each contract and that 
such a file should contain a complete record of all pre- 
award and postaward actions9 supporting data, and decisions 
made, The guidelines provide also x'nat each contract file 
should contain such things as (1) the basis for selecting 
contractors, (2) a memorandum covering the negotiation of sl:e 
contract, (3) a record of the analysis of the amount of the 
contract, (4) evidence that the contract was reviewed for 
legs?- proprietyp and (51 a copy o- F the cor.tract and of the 
proposal. 

The Department's official contract files fcr the 10 Lcs 
Angeles SIP contractors did not contain all the above re- 
quired records. Moreover, the file for only one contract 
contained an explanation of how the contractor was selectzc‘. 

A Department official advised us that the contract files 
did not contain complete documentation bwause the usual 
contracting procedures were not followd. 

Basis for determining contract amounts 

General explanations of the basis for determining the 
amounts of the SIP contracts tiere given by Department offi- 
cials in appearances before the Subcoxxittee on Departments 
of Labor and Health, Education, and S~elfare and Related Agen- 
cies, House Committee on Appropriations. 

In hearings held April 6, 1468, before that SubcoTxit- 
Lee, the Assistant Secretary for ?&npot:L2r stated that pay- 
ments to the first SIP contractor in Los Angeles, 
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contractor A, constituted reimbursements to the contractor 
for the excess costs of investing in pjzoduction facilities 
in a poverty area such as the Watts area in Los Angeles com- 
pared with similar costs that would be incurred in a non- 
poverty su-burban area, He stated that this difference 
amounted to $1 million for this contractor and was attribut- 
able to thz higher construction, insurance, and training 
costs in the poverty area. 

In hearings before the Subcommittee on March 5, 1969, 
the Assistant Manpoxer Administrator stated that: 

"We reimburse the contractors for their extra 
costs. We went into these contracts estimatirg 
what the average cost would be to train a hard- 
core disadvantaged." 

He stated also that, using the Department's bank of experi- 
ence I the Department estimated around $3,000 as the average 
cost of hiring a hard-core disadvantaged person and assumed 
that contracting in the amount of $2,500 would be rra good 
buy, k1 We noted that the SIP contracts in Los Angeles ranged 
in cost from about $1,500 to $3,300 for each SIP employee. 

Other than these general explanations, we could find 
no record of the basis for determining the amounts of the 
individual SIP contracts. 

Conclusions 

Contrary to its prescribed guidelirzs, the Department 
did not ad,zquately document-- and therefore we could not con- 
clusively determine or evaluate--the basis upon which the 
SIP contractors x+-K‘ere selected. Neither could +,-e determine 
or evaluate the basis upon which the contract amounts were 
established, The lack of documentation with regard to both 
of these important matters represents a significant depar- 
ture from the Federal Government's established standards of 
sound administrative procedure, 



* 
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Recommendation to the Secretary of Labor 

We recommend that the Department, in considering future 
contracts under other programs, follow its established pro- 
cedures for documenting the basis for selecting contractors 
and determining contract amounts. 



The duubtful financial capability of most contractors 
selected by the Department appeared to us to Limit the con- 
tr3CtOrS f abilLty to fulfill their objectives and thus 
limit the program's potential for success. 

The Department had no internal guidelines for evalraat- 
ing the various prospective contractors' financial capabil- 
ity to perform their contractual obligations. IIowever, the 
Federal Procurement Regulations, which govern contracts by 
civil agencies, and the Armed Services Procurement Regula- 
tions, which govern contracts by Defense agencies, provide 
that contracting officers should obtain sufficient current 
information to satisfy themselves that prospective con- 
tractors have adequate financial resources for contract 
performance. 

In evaluating the financial. capability of potential 
contractors to perform, the regulations cited above require 
Government agencies generally to review financial statements 
and consider certain indicators, including the amount of 
current assets and liabilities, the net worth, profitabil- 
ity of operations, and sources of funds, Two of the mea- 
sures of financial capability commonly used are the working 
capital (excess of s-urrent assets to current liabilities) 
and net worth (total assets minus total liabilities). 

The working-capital position of a business is a mea- 
sure of the ability of a business to meet its current ob- 
ligations. The American Institute of Certified Public Ac- 
countants, Inc., in its accounting principles, states that 
the working capital has always been of prime interest to 
grantors of credit and that credit agreements commonly con- 
tain provisions restricting corporate actions which would 
effect a reduction or impairment of working capital. Gen- 
erally, lending institutions regard a 2 to 1 margin of cur- 
rent assets to current liabilities as a satisfactsry 
working-capital position. 

With respect to net worth, we have been advised by a 
U.S. Treasury Department official responsible for the 



examination of Loan transactions of various national bank- 
ing institutions that financial. institutions generally will. 
not make loans in excess of a firm's net worth. 

Although the payments to SIP contractors were perfor- 
mance payments rather than loans requiring repayment, al_1 
or a portion of the payments are returnable in the event af 
nonperformance. Also, the contractcrs were required to 
make capital investments from their CXXI resources. The net 
worth of the contractor is an indication of the contractors1 
financial capacity, including their abzlity to make the re- 
quired capital investment. 

The following table shows, for each SIP contract, the 
amount and the contractors' ne't worth ;and ratio of current 
assets to current liabilities based on the latest available 
financial data submitted for the contractors prior to the 
award of the contracts. 

Het worth or 
deficit(-) 

$ -42,000 
744,000 
253,000 

47,OUO 
2,325,OOO 

~55,OOU 
80 ,OQO 

958,000 
10,500 

438,000 

Ratio of current 
assets to 

current 
liabilities 

.50 to I 
2.67 . to 1 
I.63 to 1 
I.15 to 1 
3.06 to 1 
2.24 to 1 

.97 to 1 
a.22 to I 

(al 
I.21 to 1 

As shown above, only contractors 3, E, zn2 F hati a 
ratio of current assets to current liabilities of 2 to h 
or greater which would generally be considered acceptable. 
Also, only contractors E and H had net worths in acess of 
their contract amo*Jnts. The financirll czpabiiity of five 
contractors (A, C, II, G, and J> was sl_rzh that their abilit> 
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to satisfactorily carry out the terms of their contracts 
was doubtful. Contractor I had a net worth of $10,500 and 
no liabilities. 

Insofar as we could determine, the Department awarded 
the contracts without making an evaluation of the contrac- 
tors’ financial ability to successfully discharge their 
contractual obligations. 

Conclusions 

The problems involved in expanding existing plant fa- 
cilities and creating new job opportunities can be severe 
even for companies with adequate financial capability. 
When the problem of hiring, training, and employing disad- 
vantaged persons is added, the task becomes even more de- 
manding and requires a high degree of capability. 

Recommendation to the Secretary of Labor 

We recommend that the Department, in considering future 
contracts under other manpower training programs, make an 
adeqiate evaluation of prospective contractors’ financial 
capability to fulfill contractual commitments. 
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CONTRACT TERm DID NOT ADEQUATELY 
PROTECT THE It\!TERESTS OF THE GCWERNMENT 

Some of the contract terms were not adequate to protect 
the Government's interests in that the terms provided for 
(a) the payment to four of the 10 SIP con%actors of all 
the contract funds after additional facilities had been ac- 
quired but before any disadvantaged individuals had been 
hired and (2) these four contractors to retain a sizable 
portion of the contract funds even if they failed to hire 
any disadvantaged individuals before the contracts expired. 

Contract terms on progress 
payments to contractors 

Under the terms of the contracts, the 10 SIP contrac- 
tors were required to lease or acquire ad,ditiGnal plant fa- 
cilities and to hire a specific number of disadvantaged per- 
suns for employm.ent in the additional facilities within a 
specified period, 

Four of the COntraCtS provided for payment oi the 
funds in installments, the last installment to be paid when 
the contractors had submitted evidence zhat they had com- 
pleted construction or renovation of addhtional production 
facilities. Thus, under these four contracts, the Depart- 
ment could disburse the entire contract amount before the 
contractors had hired any SIP employees rather than with- 
hold portions of the funds until the specified number of 
SIP employees had been hired. As of June 1, 1970, the Be- 
partment had disbursed to these four contractors $3,080,000 
Gf the total contract amounts of $3,815,000. In addition, 
the terms of these four contracts also permitted the con- 
tractors to retain a part of the contract funds even if 
they hired nG disadvantaged individuals under SIP, 

One contract provided that the contractor receive all 
the contract funds except $50,000 when it had begun produc- 
tion and had started employing some disadvantag,ed persons, 
The $50,000 was payable after the contractor had fully com- 
pleted performance. As of June 1, 1970, the contractor had 
received $950,000 of the contract amount of $l,OOO,OOO. 



The other five contracts afforded better protection to 
the Government in that they provided for payment of 55 per- 
cent of the contract amount as soon as the contractors were 
ready for production but prior to hiring SIP employees, 
20 percent after 5 percent of the SIP employees had been 
hired, L-5 percent after 40 percent had been hired, and the 
remaining 10 percent after aI-1 contract terms had been met. 
As of June 1, 1970, the Department had disbursed $2,OE6,525 
of the total contract amounts of $4,129,E00. 

Contract terms on nonperformance 
b contractors 

The provisions contained in four of the 10 SIP con- 
tracts did not adequately protect the Governmentss interests 
because the contracts permitted the contractors to retain 
a considerable portion of the contract funds even though no 
disadvantaged individuals had been hired under the con- 
tracts. 

The four contracts provided that the contractors were 
eligible to receive all the contract funds from the Depart- 
ment prior to hiring any disadvantaged individuals and 
could retain part of the funds even though they did not hire 
any SIP employees. For example, under the terms of the 
contract one of the contractors is required to repay the De- 
partment $2,500 for each employee not hired short of its 
quota of 335. Thus, if the contractor hired no SIP employ- 
ees he would have to repay the Government only $837,500 
which would be $362,500 less than the $l.,OOO,OOO it re- 
ceived from the Department. 

The following table shol:s this information for each of 
the four contractors. 
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Contract 
Minimum To be repaid amount ix-8 

number of for each em- Amount of excess of 
Dare of employees ployec- short "ix in~m contract maximum 

Contractoh contract to be hired Of min;mum x-e avwrAt (Rote a) repayment 

B 3- 5-68 335 $2,500 $837,500 $l,ObO,OOO $162,500 
C 4-26-68 250 2,500 625,WO 750,000 125,000 
D 4-26-68 335 2,500 837,500 1,000,000 362,500 
E 4-26-68 360 2,500 9co ,000 1,065,OOO 165,000 

"Contractors B and D received the full arrou~t of their contracts and contractors 
C and E had received $725,000 and $355,000 xespectively thro-qh June 1, 1970. 

Conclusions 

Tn view of the doubtful financial capability of most 
of the contractors to fulfill their contractual require- 
ments, we believe that additional safeguards to protect the 
Government's interest would have been appropriate and would 
not have been too burdensome for the contractors to fulfill. 

Department of Zabor Comments 

The Assistant Secretary 
the Departmen t had attempted 

for Administration stated that 
to seek out ways and means to 

achieve full and complete performance from the companies 
participating in SIP and that at-tempts had been made to re- 
vise contracts to reflect more realistic and attainable 
goals with a corresponding reduction in the funds allocated 
to each contract. He said that negotiations had also been 
conducted to revise the contracts to permit additional 
periods for recruitment but that the contract terms and 
conditions, and the advance payment method provided for, 
made it extremely difficult to negotiate changes. 
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Each of the 10 SIP contractors had agreed to hire a 
specific nwber of disadvantaged persons from the target 
area dtaring a specified period and to empLoy them continu- 
ousiy for either 6, 9, or 12 months. As of June I, 1970, 
the hirinn h period for eight of the fQ contractors had ex- 
pired and none of the eight contractors had fulfilled their 
commitments . For the two remining contractors, L month of 
the hiring period remained for one and 3 months remained 
for the othzr. 

Collectively, the 10 contractors had at June I, 1970, 
only 526 SIP empIoyeeso Further, only 311 hired since in- 
ception of the program had attained permanent empLopent 
status as defined in the contracts and could be counted to- 
ward achieving the contract employment requirements. 

Four contractors beca..e involved In a disagreement 
with the city of Los Angeles over converting the city's 
jail facility into a project site, This disagreement, and 
its reiated delaying effect on implementing SIP, was still 
unresolved at the completion of our field review. Riso 4 
we were advised by a contractor on Jxne 26, 1969, that the 
proposed location of its new plant was not approved by the 
Department on the basis that it was not in the target area, 
It took another contractor about 12 months to obtain a 
site. 

Contractors' hiring commitments 

The hiring periods and the number of disadvantaged 
persons employed and to be emplcyed at June 1, 1970, by 
each of the contractors are shown in the table on the fol- 
lowing page. 
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Con- 
tractor 

Hiring Hiring Ririnr oeriod (months) 
period period EX- Remain- 
I33 ended Total kg pcnded 

12&LO-60 g-10-70 21 18 3 
3-26-69 6-26-70 15 14 1 
4-26-68 11-26-69 19 19 - 
Z-17-69 11-26-69 9 9 - 
4-26-a 11-26-69 19 .19 - 
L-17-69 l-17-70 12 12 - 
6-25-69 l-17-70 6 6 
7- 2-69 I-17-70 6 6 - 
7- 2-69 I-17-70 6 6 - 
7- 2-69 l-17-70 6 6 - 

Number of SIP employees 
Employed Remaining 

6-?70 

32 265 
268 66 

;2 * 250 262 
360 

18 182 
550 
400 

75 575 
61 310 -- - 

me 3.220 

'Suspended operations in January 1970; filed a petition on February 6, 1970, 
for an arrangaent to pay debts under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Act. 

b Piled a petition of tiovember 24, 1969, for an arrangement to pay debts, un- 
der chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Act. 

'Laid off workers in January 1970; and contract terminated for default by 
the Department in February 1970. Also in February 1970, a U.S. district 
court approved an involuntary bankruptcy action against the contractor, 

d Contract terminated by the Department in January 1970 because the contrac- 
tor bad defaulted. 

eDoes not include five SIP employees who had attained permanent employment 
status before they terminated their employment. 

Officials of various contractors advised us that the 
contract-hiring commitments were not being met as antici- 
pated because of various reasons such as difficulties and 
delays in obtaining sites to expand production facilities 
and the inability of the Concentrated Lrnnloyment Program 
(CEH 9 and the State &lployr., 0mift Service offices--agencies 
responsible for certifying applicants as disadvantaged-- 
to meet the contractors' requests for applicants. 

For example, contractor I3 stated that its difficulty 
in hiring SIP employees was due to the CEP office not sup- 
plying job applicants. This contractor furnished us copies 
of letters in which it had requested the CEP office to pro- 
vide 775 applicants during the period February 26 to ?hy 6, 
1970. None of these requests, according to the contrac- 
tor, were acted upon by the CEP office. ALo, contractor J 
reported that only nine of its 152 e,;roilees ,rcre refericd 
by the CEP office and the State EmpLo>rl.,ont Service. 



Another factor which hampered the contractors in meet- 
ing their contract-hiring comiments was the fact that 
the contractors experienced a high rate of empI.oyee turn- 
over e For example, through Septaber 30, 1963 $ ail average 
of 56 percent of the SIP einployees hired by the contsactms 
were no longer emp'loyed, This is shown in the following 
table, 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
1 
J 

64 
493 

39 
242 

220 153 
5 5 

60 46 
8 2 

66 
1&o 

33 
“I& 

Average 56 

Of the 539 SIP employees, 157 quit their jobs but no 
reason was given in the records. Thz reasons why anatheP 
79 employees terminated their emplopent vere not furnished 
to us by the contractors. The knolls reasons for the re- 
maining 303 terminations, as docmrenfed in the personnel 
records maintained by th e contractors or provided by the 
contractors, are swrmarized belotr. 

Reasm for terminating 

Quit for another job 
Quit to move r'rom area 
Qd.t to return to school 
Discharged for absenteeism, tardiness, or ineffhciency 
Discharged because of reduction in force 
Flork, health, family, and transportation probkx 

Total 

iti 
79 
83 -- 

gg 

30 
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The doubtful financial capability of most of the con- 
tractors9 as discussed on pages 22 to 24. of this report, ap- 
peared to us to also be a contributing factor to the in- 
ability of the contractors to hire more individuals under 
SIP* 

Difficulties involved in 
leasing Lincoln Hcizhts A Jail . 

The Department of Labor approved the Lincoln l-kights 
Jail in Los Angeles as a site for the manufacturing opera- 
tions of four SIP contractors without adequately evaluating 
the suitability of the jail At the - site for program use. 
completion of our field review, the facility was not com- 
pletely available for program use because of occupancy by 
the Los Angeles Police Department. 

An objective of SIP was to provide employment to res- 
idents of areas with large concentrations of low-income 
persons. In selecting sites for program operations, an 
important consideration--particularly in view of the time 
limiks of the SIP contracts--was the length of time nrcdeci 
to prepare the site for operations since residents to be 
served by the program generally could not be employed until 
the contractors had expanded their operating capacity. 

Available files and documentation did not reveal any 
evidence that the Department had (1) evaluated the feasi- 
bility of using the jail for SIP manufacturing operations, 
(2) inquired whether othc;lr more suitable facilities were 
available, and (3) determined whether the converted jail 
would be adequate for the number of employees to be hired 
by the contractors. 

The Lincoln Eeights Jail is oi~ncd by the city of LOS 
Angeles and consists of a five-story building and tco one- 
story warehouse buildings. Pictures ol- these buildings are 
shown on the following page. 

In October 19% the local investment banking firm that 
represented most of the prospective contractors in obtain- 
ing the SIP contracts participated in negotiations betxecn 
the Dcpxtmcnt and three of the SIP contractors (F, H, 
and I> in connection with the conversion of the Los Angeles 
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City Jail to a t raining and manufacturing plant. on octo-- 
ber 17, 1965, the investment banking firm advised the ci;-> 
by letter that the three contractors were to recei\,e FCC!- 
era1 funds and xere available to occupy the jail. 

During the negotiations it was agreed that contrac- 
tor G would use the space originally planned for use by 
contractor F because contractor F had decided to enter into 
a separate lea se with the city for the two jail warehouse 
bui1di.ng.s. The other three contractors (G, t-1, and I> would 
then lease 2arts of the jail and use thcrr! as operation 
sites to expand their busin esses under the SIP contracts. 
Representatives of the Department advised us that, in de- 
ciding to select the jail as a SIP site, they considered 
the recoxxendations of the investment firm and community 
representatives. 

On January 17, 1969, the Department awarded SIP con- 
tracts in the total amount of $3,350,000 to the above cited 
four contractors. The contracts required the contractcrs 
to hire a totai of 1,800 target area residents within a 
year after the effective date of the contracts. 

On February 27, 1963, the city leased the Lincoln 
Heights Jail to three of the contractors (G, H, and I> for 
use as a program site beginning on April 1, 1969. 011 
April 11, 1969, the city leased the warehouse buildings 
adjacent to the jail to the other contractor (F) for use as 
a program site beginning May 21, 1969. Roth lease agrce- 
ments were for 22 years. 

The city agreed to vacate the jail by April 1, 1369. 
Afihou$ the city had notified, on January 29, 1969, the 
county courts to vacate the jail by April 1, 1959, th2 
county diti not do so until Juiy 7, 1950. The police de- 
partment did not move out until Dceeml-zr 1969. 

The leases provided that the contractors' plans for 
renovation of the facilities be submirtcd to and apTroved 
by the city. In early Bay 1969, three of the contractors 
(G, H, and I> submitted proposed specifications for the 
renovation of the jail which xere rejccl-cd by the city be- 
cause the city maintnincd tilat they d5d not conform to the 
conditions set for~ll in the lease agreement. One of the 



contractors (11 informed us that plans for renovation of t 

the jail which conformed to the lease agreement conditions i 
had been completed in N.;y 196, o but had not been submitted 
to the city because b, '7 this time one of the contractors (H) ; 
was considering terminating the lease agreement. 

On July 10, 1969, contractor !-I declared its ubligaticn 
under the lease with the city terminaLed and void princi- 
pally because the city had not delivered possession of the 
jail on April 1, 19699 as agreed. Simce the contrxtor was 
a party to the joint lease with two other firms (G and I>, 
the other firms indicated that they could not proceed until 
resolution of the contractor's action regarding the lease, 

The SIP contracts providid for tbe four contractors to 
begin hiring employees by July 2, 1969), or about 6 months ' 
after the contracts were awarded, and for the hiring to be 
completed by January 17, 1970, However, in August 1969 two 
of the contractors (C and I> advised f;ss that it would take 
from 6 to 1'2 months to complete the rEnovation.of the jail 
and to start business operations and kiring. In October 
1969 the SIP contractors consultant for renovation of thz 
jail further advised us that it would take at least 
6 months to make the jail suitable for use by the contrac- 
tors e The official of the investment banking firm advised 
us that, at a meeting with city officiLals, the renovation 
time was estimated at 3 to 4 months. 

The problem of not being able to move into the jail 
and the necessity to begin hiring aployees by July 2, 
1969, prompted one contractor (I) to Yegin its operations 
at an alternate site on June 2, 1969. An addendum to its 
SIP contract provided for thecontracttsr's use of the alter- 
nate site ,and additional sites. The c ontrac to-r t0l.d us 
that the portion of the? jail to be occupied could not have 
accommodated the 650 individuals which it was required to 
hire under the SIP contract. The contractor also stated 
that it planned to empl5y about 230 to, 300 individuals at 
the jail, and the remainder at the ot'ih~r sites. 

An addendum to another SIP contract provided for the 
contractor (F) to use an alternate site because it did not 
have enough space in the jail warehouse buildings to accom- 
modate the 200 individuals to be hircb:. under the contract. 



Similar delays caused contractor G to move CIO fin al- 
ternate location in September 1962, Tkii s contractor told 
us that, if the Department had nut approved the use of an 
alternate location, it would not have be&n able to con- 
tinue with the SIR contract, 

In January 1970, the Department terminated its con- 
tract with contractor M--which had declared its obligation, 
under the lease for use of the jail, voE< because the city 
did not vacate the jail as agreed--for default anti nonper- 
%crmance under the terms of the contract. 

Conc%usions 

rile contractors 1 inability to meet the hiring co:rkt- 
merits was due to several factors, inclueing their doubtful 
financial capability; high cxtplayee turno~7er; and diffieul- 
ties in obtaining additional glznt faciPities. With xgard 
to the last factor, it appears that the Lincoln Heights 
Jail. was not suitable for successfu%%y carrying out the 
prograz~~ grimari%y because it could not be converted in 
tine and beceuse it IXLS not large enough tr! meet the con- 
trEiCtUYC=S t sequire.0ent.s. 

In our opinion, had the Department fully evaluated the 
feasibility of the contractors'use of the jail and allowed 
them to select other sites near the target area, which were 
apparently available-- in view of the contractors' subse- 
quent success in locating such sites--tF~e contractors might 
have been able to begin production and hiring employees 
sooner and their chances of meeting the empEoyment goals 
might have increased considerably. 

P 



(42 U.S.C. 2701), provided that S'IP' pxkoje;<s, dlio-uld, wti&e 
feasible, promote ownership or particijatidn in oGn&shii; 
of assisted businesses, -by residents of the area served, -' .- . 
The Bcpart;r;znt implemented this provisi'on of the a&t'ty: re- 
quiring the SIP contractors to have a stocl? purchase plar! 
which t<Ould provide an ppportunity fok tj&iiS., &mp'loy&> 'TV 
become part owner:; of the company. A S<ock.purq$$Ge $1;~ 
was required by eight .of the original &ntrkcts"&tid%he re- 
quirement was added by an amendment TV another contr.act. 
The 10th contractor, although not required under its SIP' 
contract,submitted a stock purchase plan to the Department 
in June 1369. Howeye*, as of‘-312ne 1 , 1970, the-kpartment 
had not approved the co'ntractbr's proposed stock purchase . : , . I 
plan. _' I. , 

I  
, .  l .  .  :  I  . :  

As of June 1, 1970, none of the nine contractors had 
implemented a stock purchase plan as kzquireh by the tetims 
of +bcti -r contracts o - i-A.- Even though three cf these niq"2-jffTcya-C- 
tors had'prepared sto& purchase plans9 it was unlijsely that 
SIP employees could have participated i--n a stock purchase a 
plan bee&use their earnings per week eppeamd.tp be insuffi- 
cient to allow thein to purchase ?-go& und&'the plans, I ., i. 

The reasons given by &k- 
. . , 

contractors for not'im~lement- 
ing stock purchase plans included (1) legal cou?lications 
related to o,btaininz requi.red State kpi:>oval of the plans, 
(2) dzlays 'in, gc tting their projects into operjtion, and 
(3) delays in receiving DEipar@nentFl; ;;ui.$elines on the stock 
purchase plan. I. 

Six of the contractors advised us that SIP employees 
would probably not participate in a stock purchase plan 
because of their low incomes and the need to use their money 
for food, clothing:, and other necessities, 

In its report prepared for the Department on SIP, the 
Westinghouse Lcarnir 12 Corporation coxncnted that ST2 em- 
ployees would not be financially capable of purchasing any 
signific2itt amoilnt Of stock ii1 the companies and concluded 
that it was doubtr'ul that SIP ~nployces would purchase such 
stock, 



INADXXJATE Kl.!IT@F,IXG OF' COiQFMXOfS . -- --- ----- 

The. Depcrrt;.:Ent of Lzbor's monitoring of SI? ccjr,tr-:ctors 
appeared to us to have been inadequate during the criticzl. 
early stages of the program period from lr;tc-. l-95:. to July 
1969, Visits to contractors by De?artmant representatives 
were i;i;2de lr * LfrequeIltiy. 

From inception of the program in 1957 through Jurx 
19G9, n:or;itoring was the respnsibiiity of &partnent he&G- 
quarters represzntativcs in Kashin;;ton, D,C, On Julv 1, 
1969, responsibility fo;- monitoring SIL in Los An~eles Was 
transferred to the Department's San $raxisco Regional iIan- 
power Administrator, 

Departmental o widelines state that the functions and 
responsibilities of field representatives incltl:Ie: 

I. Monitoring a contractor's performance to ensure 
compliance with prograx policies, guidelines,znd 
con-r~racc provisions. 

2. Revie\.Cng and appraising financial and reporting 
procedures, quality of instruction and training 
facilities, degree of enrollee satisfaction and 
progress, and overall effectiveness in meeting 
program objectives. 

3, Providing technicai assistance to contractors on 
all aspects of project plsnninS arid im~lementztion. 

Lte Providing * appraisal reports to contractors and to 
Department officials on progress, achievements, 
dcfici.::ieicieC -9 arid overall conduct 0E projects for 
which they have responsibility. 

Eecause of staff shortages in its organization, the 
Department contracted on January 17, 2969, with a co:;sult- 
ing firm to provide technical assistance to SI? contractors 
on reporting; in!-slementin;= an employment plan, proi-idi?: 
su~p0rti.n~; services to employ~2s, 2nd assistixg in other 
areas desigrwd to help the contractors plan an.; dz-geloi> 
their individual ~rO$rJillS. The contrc'ct \,a:> <II tl;: a;:oL:?t 
of $172,685 and covewd a &-month ;l!zrioJ. .'.t- the -Lily: cl12 
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cuntract was sidned, ho:<ever, five of-the 10 Los Angeles 
SIP contracts had been in effect at least 8 months and em- 
ployees had already been war-king under SIP at three of the 
contractors' plants. 

The first visit to a SIP contractor by a representative 
of the COnSUltiEg firm was made during Kay 1969, The firm 
issued guidelines dated March 3, 1969, for the DepartmentJon 
establishing a SIP employment plan and undated guidelines 
for providing supporting services. An official of one of 
the contractors advised us that the guidelines were not 
received by the contractor until about 3izly 1969. By this ‘ time, most of the contractors had begun hiring individuals 
under SIP, TK~ contractors stated that the guidelines were 
issued too late to be of much assistance, Officials at six 
of the 10 contractors~ informed us that the consulting firm 
did not provide any useful assistance to them. 

On August 22, 1969, in reply to a request for an ap- 
praisal of the consulting firm's past efforts, the San Fran- 
ci qpn Dn.ltTfT* L -- -P--I Zkgio;ial Flaiyoower Administrator advised the 
Department headquarters in Washington, D.C., that, on the 
basis of regional experience since July 2, 1969, and of 
documented reports, the ffrm’s past efforts szre considered 
to have been marginal and not too effective. 

The Contract and Grant Division of the DepartmentIs 
Office of Irosram Review and Audit made a financial ezami- 
nation of contractor A for the period December 21, 1967, 
through March 31, 1969, The auditors concluded that the 
minimal results obtained in providing training and job op- 
portunities for the disadvantaged raised questions as to the 
contractor's willingness and ability to perform, k'e were 
advised by an official in the Office of Program Review and 
Audit that no other financial examinations of SIP contractors 
in Eos Angeles were made by that Office. As explained in 
chapter 3, a nationwide review of SIP was made in September 
1969 by the Department's Special Review Staff. 



De;,artmcnt of Labor actions and 
our evaluation 

. 

In commenting on our draft report, the Assistant Sec- 
retary for Adminis;:ration, Department of Labor, stated that 
overall responsibility for the operation of the existing 
SIP contracts rested with the Regional FIanpoTv;er Administra- 
tion in the regions TaThere the contractors operate and that 
all a-ctivities related to these contracts were coordinated 
at the national level. by the FIannpover Administration, U,S. 
Training and Empl.o)ment Service, Office of XationaL Projects. 
FIe said that monitoring visits were being made on a monthly 
basis, more frequently ff needed. 

In view of the unique and innovative nature of SI? and 
the numerous questions, problems, and difficulties which 
could be anticipated to arise under such a program, \<:e be- 
lieve that the Department should have provided extensive 
assistance to the contractors from the earliest stages of 
the program. We believe that the adverse effects of many 
of tfle deficicnciss 2nd pr0blealS in SIP uperdi~OilS discussed 
earlier in this report could have been minimized through 
adequate monitoring by the Department. 

Recommendation to the Secretary of Labor 

We recoin;nend that the Department, to protect the in- 
terests of the Government and to help ensure successful im- 
plementation of programs such as SIP and other manpower pro- 
grams, provide for adequate monitoring of contractors! ac- 
tivities with particular emphasis during the highly impor- 
tant initial stages of programs involving unique and in- 
novative measures, 



In addition to our review of SIR, two other reviews 
have been ~sde of the program, one by the Westinghouse 
'Learning Gorp~r~tio~~ u;~der an GE0 contract and the other bj~ 
the Department of S,abor's Special Revi2w Staff. The more 
significant f indings of these review groups are sunxnarized 
below. 

On June 3, 1968, CEO awarded a $356,720 contract to 
the Westinghouse Learning Corporation to (1) conduct a 
quantitative and qualitative analysis and evaluation of cer- 
tain SIP proj2cts in five statesand Washington, D,C., in- 
cluding the first five Los Angeles SIP contracts, (2) pro- 
vide maximum m2asurem2nt, analysis, and evaluation of th2 

impact of SIP projects on unemployment and dependency and 
on community tension of target poverty areas, and (3) sub- 
mit a final report on its findings by November 30, 1969, to 
ozo, On June 30, 1969, the contract was amended to provide, 
among other things9 that the final report be submiLted by 
Hay 30, 1970, and that the contract amount be increased to 
$777,516, 

The corporation which was established in 1957, is a 
wholly o~r12d subsidiary of the. Westinghouse Electric Gorpo- 
ration, It has had extensive exxrience in the developmznt, - 
operation, and evaluation of antipoverty programs, including 
the Deyartncntss manpower programs. 

The corporation submitted an interim report to CEO, 
dated .Ianuary 30, 1969, which set forth findings resulting 
from its evaluation of the five Los Angeles SIP contracts, 
as folloris: 

1. The Department appeared to rely on the recomzenda- 
tions of a local investment banker for the selection of 
companies because no one from the Department had met in 
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person with representatives of four of the five companies 
until just fjefore their contracts were signed in March I-966. 
In addition, all five contracts were negotiated through the 
investment banker, k-hose firm received fees from the con- 
tractors for the services he rendered to them. 

2, Certain aspects of the contracts did not appear to 
adequately protect the interests of the Department or of 
the poor people. This was probably partly a result of the 
Department's need to offer a considerable incenti.ve to the 
contractors and partly a result of the lack of administra- 
tive attention by the Department in the implementation of 
the program. 

a. The Department agreed to pay the contractors an 
average of $3,051 for every employee they promised 
to hire toward their minimum requirements and re- 
quired the contractors to pay back only $2,500 for 
each empLoyee short of their requirements. Theoret- 
ically, a company receiving $1 million could buy 
land, construct a plant, not hire a single SIP em- 
ployee, and come away uith a profit of $162,5CO 
and an interest-free loan of about $800,030 for 
over 1 year. 

b. No minimuln wage was established for the first 90 
days of hire, and the companies were free to hire 
at the Federal minimum wage of si.55 an hour, This 
isrould be lower than the average starting wage in 
Los Angeles for the type of work being offered. 

c. The clause in the contracts which calls for train- 
ing does not specify what kind of training or how 
long it should continue. 

d, The Department's reporting requirements were origi- 
nally inadequate in that the first report was not 
due from the contractor until 1 year after comple- 
tion of construction of the proposed facilities. 
The Department recognized this inadequacy and asked 
the contractors for monthly reports. This caused 
some friction because a requirement for monthly re- 
ports was not provided for-in the contracts, 



-- 

e. The contracts did not ensure that the disadvantaged 
would be 'hired for the construction work on the new 
piaIltS 0 

f. Certain types of supportive services, such as pro- 
viding help in regaining lost drivers' licenses and 
on- the-j ob counseiing,are considered important for 
disadvantaged persons; but such supportive services 
acre not provided for in the contracts. The cverall 
reaction of the contractors, :.,-hen the Department 
inquired about suppcrtive services in December 1968, 
ranged from ignorance to hostility. 

3. The target areas, East Los An,-, on1e.s and South Central 
Los Angeies, are assumed to Se the jurisdiction of the two 
CEP offices in those areas. The CEP offices, however, did 
not receive any instructions from the Department concerning 
SIP, and the Department did not clearly define the target 
area of E,ast Los Angeles. Three of the contractors built 
factories under the probLC. gr=rn from 12 to I.9 miles from what 
is presumed to be their target area, These three contrac- 
tcrs b-..Jiit 31 r.ntc- '2 tIr1.2 Sit-7 y-,-LLu 1: , of Industry, 2 nonghette are2 
located east of Los Angeles and were given the same induce- 
ments as firms in ghetto areas. 

4. There was no publicity at the beginning of the pro- 
gram. Very few people in either South Central or East Los 
Angeles had heard of SIP, There appeared to be no 
community-based organization in East Los Angeles that was 
aware of the program. 

5. The most disconcerting aspect of the Los Angles 
program is that, in its implementation, ths Department has 
neither given the program special administration nor tapped 
its own considerable ex?cricncz with this type of program, 
The chance for the program to succeed was considerably re- 
duced bccnuse it rqas isolated from the espertise which the 
Department possesses and because it was being administered 
entirely from Xashington, D.C. 

a. There does not appear to have been any effort by 
the Department to search for businesses which offer 
tile kil!d of jcbs that would be a step-up for hard- 
core uncmpicyed persons or businesses which have 
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demonstrated capability for successfully employing 
such persons. The majority of 2he jobs offered re- 
quirc little or no training and pay the lowest 
wages * They are the kinds of jobs already avail- 
able to hard-core unemployed persons. 

b. The Department did not have anyone working on the 
program full-time until all five of the contracts 
had been signed. The contractors had little con- 
tact with the Department after signing their con- 
tracts, and the contractors stated that this had 
caused some problems. The Department's established 
Manpower Administration had a full staff in Los 
Angeles, but RO one on this staff was assigned re- 
sponsibility for monitoring SIP. 

6. Four of the five contracts called for stock purchase 
plans; but these plans, which were not defined and were 
limited to only a small number of employees, had not yet 
been developed; and it was not anticipated that they would 
provide any meaningful ownership of t-he businesses to the 
employees. 

7. There was no coordination between the Department 
and any other agency, such as the CEP office, in the program, 
Although the CEP office in Los Angeles was referring appli- 
cants to the contractors, no one from the Department had 
talked to anyone in that office about the program. 

8, The contractors were optimistic in their estimates 
of the employees they would need. It is anticipated that 
the contractors xi11 have a great deal of difficulty keep- 
ing the employees because wages are generally low, the work 
is uninteresting, the companies are inexperienced in keeping 
poor persons on the job, and, in some cases, the plants Frill 
be a long distance from the residences of the employees. 

OE0, in a letter to the Department dated February 17, 
1969, pointed out certain problems discussed in the Westing- 
house Learning Corporation's report. On Narch 2C, 1969, 
the Department furnished OEO its con-mlents on the problems, 
The Department's comxnts and the problems are presented 
below. 



--Pro3lem--The Los Angeles contracts permitted plant 
locations at considerable distances from the areas 
to be served by SIP. 

The Department commented that it had attempted to 
serve, through these new facilities, the nearby ccm- 
munity of T-2 Puente because La Puente had a large 
disadvantaged-Mexican-American population in need of 
assistance. 

Problem --A --The contracts appeared to have involved a 
finder!s fee, which might be of questionable legality. 

The Depr,i --tment commented that <t became concerned 
with this issue during the negotiation of the first 
SIP contract in Los Angeles and that it pursued the 
issue withitsSolicitor's office and was advised that 
the required documents xere filed and met the legal 
requirements of the applicable regulations. It con- 
cluded that these initial arrangements were legal. 

--Problem--HIi contracts were drak-n in a n;alurex that 
would ensure a considerable profit even if companies 
concerned did not perform at all on the contract 
provisions to hire hard-core unemployed. 

The Department agreed that the issue of profits 
should be questioned, especially if the firm vas 
able to more cheaply locate in the designated target 
area. Hoi<ever, it claimed that it had experienced 
difficulty in a ttracting businesses to locate in 
areas close to the ghettos and, therefore, had paid 
higher prices as an incentive for firms to partici- 
pate in the program. 

--Problem--For the most part, the positi.ons offered 
wre dead-end j ohs , involved no training, and paid 
kiinimum or low wages. 

The Departxznt commented that all the jobs provided 
for a \;ag:e rate of at least $2 per hour after I.20 days 
and that the program design was intended to be self- 
adjusting in that the $2 rate, if not attractive 130 



workers, would be raised by the contractors to re- 
tain people, to meet the employment quota required 
by the contract, and to avoid payment of the penalty 
of $2,500 for each trainee short of the employment 
goal. 

--Problem--Certain provisions of the act \Alere com- 
pletely ignored, such as involving target-area busi- 
nessman and providin g management and ownership op- 
portunities for target-area residents, 

The Department commented that all the projects x-- 
viewed by the corporation included provisions for 
stock options for employees. 

--Problem--Plant relocations, in some instances, ap- 
peared to violate certain provisions of the act in 
that a high proportion of employees in the previous 
locations were not retained. 

The Department commented that the projects required 
firms to retain their regular employees by providing 
the employees with the opportunity to relocate with 
the firm and that firms did not receive credit for 
any new employee until they had reached the levels 
of employment when the SIP contracts were signed. 

On July 1, 1969, OEO withdrew its delegation of author- 
ity for the D-7 ekartment to enter into further SIP contracts. 
An official informed us that OEO had been dissatisfied with 
the Department's administration of the program for some 
time and that the corporation's report weighed heavily in 
its decision to withdraw the delegation of authority from 
the Department. 

In August 1970 the corporation completed and submitted 
to OEO four of the eight individual volumes of its final 
report entitled "An Evaluation of Fiscal Year 1958 Special 
Impact Programs." One of the four completed individual re- 
ports--Volume III-- covered SIP in East Los Angeles. Our re- 
view indicated that the findings in Volume III speared to be 
generally consistent with t"1- it_ findings reported by the t-02- 
poration in its interim report. 



SPECIAL FW'IEW STAFF, DWAR'ITENT OF IsbaR -PM -- 

In August 1969 we met with Department officials and 
discussed our observations on SIP. In September 1969 the 
Depsrtment's A ssistant Secretary for Manpower instructed his 
Spcial l&view Staff TV make a nationwide review of SIP, 

In a report dated October 21, 1969, the Special Review 
Staff reported the foll_obiing findings. 

1. 

2, 

3. 

4, 

5. 

G. 

7, 

SIP involved the Department in an economic develop- 
ment pro&ramg an area in which it had minimal expe- 
rience. 

SIP had no appreciable impact on the lives of the 
poor in target areas* Contributing causes were iden- 
tified as (a> low level of funding for the program9 
(b) minimum perf ormance by contractors, (c) loca- 
tion of some plant sites not fully accessible by 
transportation to target-area residents, (d) compa- 
nies participating were new or small firms inexpe- 
rienced in hai2dling hard- core unempi.oyed 1 ad (e > 
job opportunities were unattractive because of low 
wage scales. 

Inadequate Department administrative staffing, 

Weak contract negotiation procedures including lack 
of program publicity, participation of an investment 
banking firm in obtaining contracts, and lack of zde- 
quate precontract checks on suitability of proposed 
contractors. 

Failure to include in the contract a provision covcr- 
ing accounting for and use of funds advanced to the 
contractor and, in the contracts in fiscal year 
1965, a provision to protect the Government's inter- 
est, in case of termination for default or convenience. 

Contracts allowed payments to be made to the contrzc- 
tors prior to the hiring of emi>loyees. 

Plonitoring of contracts improved after transfer of 
responsibility to the Dcpartrwntfs regional offic2.s. 



8. Lack of pertinent technical assistance to SIP con- 
tractors. 

0 
2. Plinimum performance by contractors including failure 

to fulfill pledges of capital investment, location 
of plants a i some distance from target areas9 small 
probability of capacity to achieve new hires obliga- 
tions, jobs required minimal previous experience and 
skill level and paid low wages, and a lack of formal 
training programs. 

In November 1969 as a result of the findings of the 
Special Review Staff, the Department decided that: 

--NO SIP project was to be given an extension of time 
beyond that stipulated in the original contract, 

--SIP contractors were to be held to performance obliga- 
tions as stated in the contracts. 

--In the event that any SIP contractor filed bankruptcy 
proceedings, . . th2 ContrScting Gr'flCsr Xas tG rXprst 
the appropriate U.S, Attorney to file a claim on be- 
half of the Department in the bankruptcy proceedings. 

In addition, the Department made certain specific deci- 
sions, regarding three of the Los Angeles contractors. 

At the contract termination date of April 26, 1970, the 
contracting officer xas to move to enforce the damages pro- 
vision contained in the SIP contracts against contractors D 
and E in order to recover as much money as possible. 

Concerning another contract, which expires January 17, 
1971, the contracting officer was to execute the default 
clause and thereby terminate the SIP contract with contrac- 
tor H and xas to enforce the damages provision of the con- 
tract for the return of as much of the $240,000 received by 
the contractor to Ichich the Department is entitled under the 
damages provision. 

The Department of Labor advised us, in commenting on a 
draft of this report, ‘Lhat this contract was being terminatcci 
for default and that the contractor was appealing, this action, 

, 
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For the TnOSt part our findings corroborate those of thn 
Vestinghouse Learning Corporation and of the Special Review: 
Staff on ST.P in Los A:-q;eles; that is, thz program was 
pOOrlj7 ZldKlinistered, the SIP contract provisions did 2lOt 

adequstcly protect the Go~ierxxnt~ s interests, and the pro- 
gra;a -h-as not acconplishlnc!& its objzcrivcs, 

We are of the view 
the SIP prograa-z, should 
enced by the Ds;Jartment 
tration of the program. 

The position taken 

that CEO, in its administration of 
Lenefit from the problems experi- 
in its imp2 -i ementation and adminis- 

by the Dep&rtment that no modifica- 
tions would be made to the contracts, made it certain that 
SIP contractors sauld not be able to provide the employment 
opportunities intended. As of June 9, 1970, the hiring pe- 
riod for eight of the 10 contractors had terminated (see 
PO 29 ) \:ith employment far short of the minimuin require- 
ments under tha contracts, Because zhe hiring periods for 
tk other tvo cosltractors wouid tcrm5nate in about 1 to 

3 months, there x.:as considerable doubt, in our opinion, that 
. elth2r contractffr wcu~d meet the e;ngLoyrnent levels called 

for in their contracts, 

Disadvantaged individuals, through their participation 
in an unsuccess5~1 and ineffective nrnpower training program, 
can loca faith in similar L' - zanporser training prograzss and 
their izotivation -Lo ParEicipatc in ct.ficr such training pro- 
graxs or to seek c>iplo~~t;nent on their own can be lessened. 
In lTiew of the substantial failure o.? the SIP program? it 
is, in o*.x opinion, encumb::nt upon 'cl-is Department to do all 
that it can to sssist the SIP employz>s, whose employment 
has been or will be -,erclinaLed, in finding suitable employ- 
ment through oc~h.=r nanpo\;er programs %or lzith other cmplo)-ers, 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Assistant 
Secrptary for AdxLinistration, stated -that the Department 
rcco:ni:.,cd that individuals employed by the various SlP co::- 
tractors :i;wld, for t% most ~3r-t~ be displ;lccd a:; , result 



of the termination andjor compietion of the co;-itracts ?*!nd 
that this was a regretable circumstance and one that th:: 
Mnnpowzr Administration ~i'as attempting to overcome by spe- 
cial placement efforts. lie said that, altho-qh these plz:c~- 
ment efforts were a difficult job, it was anticipated that 
a sub.stantial percentage of ttlose displaced co,clld be di- 
1sected to other i,:o;-k sites xit'nin a reasonable pn,ricd o.'l 
time and that those -&IO could not be placed in jobs t~ould 
be enrolled in other trzini.qT programs so that they T!lig:lt 
develop skills nzxied for placement il? available jobs, :;> 
said that this activity tiaid been given a high priority ti;: 
the Regional Kanpowr Administration. 



In general, our review covered the period ilay 1969 
throucj~ Jirne 1370. We inquired into and evaluated the of- 
fectivcness of the lkpc?rtinent of Labor’s SIP projects in 
Los An,geles in meeting the objectives set forth in the ZE- 
i-ioml. L 'p Opportunity Act of 1354, 2s amended, Our review ;so 
included an evzluation of the efficiency of the administre- 
"Lion of SIP by the Dclartnent, including its supervision 
over the PO SIP contractors in Los -Angel-es. 

We reviewed the basic legislation authorizing SIP, the 
policies and procedures established by the Department, 2nd 
pertinent contracts 2nd contract records; but we did not 
x&e an aqudit of the contractors' finzncial transactions, 
We also interviewed officials of the organizations respcn- 
sible for the management, administration, and operation of 
SIP. hn addition, we observed the operations of the SIP 
projects and interviewed some of the SIP cmpd~ye~s. 

We considered the findings reported by the Departnest': 
contract and grant auditors and the scope and nature of 
their work in their audit of one of the SIP contractors. 
Me also considered the observations reported by the We.sGzG- 
house Learning Corporation under its contract with OEO for 
an evaluation of SIP and the observations reporccd by a con- 
sulting firm under a Department technical assistance con- 
tract, 

Our review was made primarily at the offices of the 
SIP contractors, the Department headquarters office in 
Washington, D.C. t and at the Department offices in San E-xi- 
cisco 2nd Los Angeles, Caiifornia. 





14r * Hecry Eschizre~e 
Associate Director 
Civil DL-,7isioc 
u. s 9 Gc11ersl .kzount'_n.~ Office 
WashinGton, D. C. 2()5Lg 

This is in response to your dreft report to the Congress 
of the United States, "Administr2tive and Cper2tioc21 
Difficulties in Providing Jobs for the Disadvantqed under 
the Speei.21 Impact Prcgrarri in Les ,4rir,z:~less C2lifor:lia, 
B-130515, Department of Labor". 

The report has b een carefully reviewed by the Xanpcxer 
A&;;~nistr~tione T:-,e TiyL$inSs set foytj; ::cir>cide 5.n y,~ey: 
detail and confir,m the repcrt ma.. 3~: by the lblanpc?Ter Admin- 
istration's Special ,"leviei.? Unit in October, l$@. 

The Manpckre- 7 Administration concurs with the draft, as 
presented, and reports that the recoxnendations 7::ad.e by 
the General Accounting Office, germane to the present 
status of the Special Izuact contrxts, have bee!1 ircple- 
men-ted to the fullest ex^tent possible. 
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It is recogized by the Depertnent of Labor's Kanpower 
AdxinistraYcx that individuals employed by the varfo~x 
Spenial Irr+, --l-t Prct;r22 contractors Cll, _for the most 
pW-t, be dis~lsced as a result of the termination and/or 
comleticn 
re&;;-;.a-~l e 

cf the ccntract e Fnis, of co2rse, is a 
~ii'cinsfxx~ce and one that the !.Ian_no:~:er Adr-An- 

istratiol: 5s .~ttfy~pti~~ to overcone by special placexe::t 
efforts. ZM1e this is a more difficult job, it is x:ic- 
ipated tlzt E sxbstsntial pe;\- ~*e,ntazc of those displacei 
can be d:rezt ed to other work sites within a res.3cnatlc 
pericd of tir;?e. Those r;:ho cannot be placed will be ez- 
rolled in cL;1:cr t;?asning progaxx so that they rzy drs-;elo? 
skills neeZe;i for pl~~enznt in availab1.e jobs, This 
activity h2.3 been t-e -ri hen a high priority by the Eegioz-xl 
Xan_pc?.-er A.Ci~iii?iStraticll. 





[Contractor E-J [See GAO no-k, p. 59. I 



[Contractor G] [See GAO note, p. 59.3 

[Contractor El [See GAO notes p. 59-3 

[Contractor B] [See GAO nctz, p. 59,j 
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[Contractor I3J [See GAO note, p. -59. -J (c!f+!ltS n1:ps3 I 



t 
[Contractor J! [See GAO note, pa 59.3 . 

721~2 Manpower Administration has recognized the difficultitz3 
inherent in the SpecizJ Impa.ct Prog;rzm and, 2s indicated abcve, 
has assigned its most qualified personnel to protect the ixker- 
es-t of the Goverzxzent in bringin.g the pZ+oerZYi to its conciusior&. 

Sincerely, 

" LrEO 33, WRTS 
Ass-j_stani; Sect-etary fsr Administration 

GAO note: The names of the contractors have been &feted. 
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%e was Assistant Manpower Administrator from November 1966 
until piarc'1.1 1969, :;hcn he became the Acting Deputy ASSGF~~- 
ate NanpOiYer Administrator for U.S ~ Training and ExpEoyx.5nt 
Service. On h'oveniber 28, 1969, he was appointed A..ssoci,:::j 
Nanpcwer Ad ministrator fop. U.S. Training and Empiwment 
Service, hoxever, he still has responsibility for 2iP, 




